IFSC World Cup Boulder 2008
Hall in Tirol, Austria
17th-19th April 2008

1. Organisation
Oesterreichischer Alpenverein Sektion Hall in Tirol
www.salzlager.at
2. Participation /Team quotas

3 male and 3 female competitors of each country (6+6 host country) plus:1st International
series (first 10 competitors in the Boulder World Cup ranking), + Supplementary list.
The organizer reserves the right to limit the number of competitors to 100.
3. Registration
Please use the online registration www.ifsc-climbing.org/egroupware
Please send also a copy of the competitors list to:sportmanager@ifsc-climbing.org
and a copy to the local organizer
worldcup@salzlager.at
Important: Those competitors whose Federation have not applied for a 2008
International Licence will not be allowed to compete!
VISA: ask your government which kind of requirements you net to request the Visa.
4. Deadline for registration:
6.00 p.m Monday 07th April 2008 --- we don't accept late registration!!!
5. Prizemoney
According to IFSC Standards
6. Competition venue
Salzlager Hall
Saline 18
A-6060 Hall in Tirol
Near the highway exit “Hall Mitte”. If you take the exit, you find it after the bridge on the left side.
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7. Provisional program
(updated 8th April 2008!)

Thursday 17th April 2008
6.00 p.m. - 7.00 p.m. registration (competition venue)
7.00 p.m.
technical meeting (competition venue)
Friday 18th April 2008
6.30 a.m.
isolation opens for female qualification
7.30 a.m.
isolation close for female qualification
8.00 a.m.
female qualification starts
1.00 p.m.
2.00 p.m.
3.00 p.m.

isolation opens for male qualification
isolation close for male qualification
male qualification starts

Saturday 19th April 2008
11.00 a.m.
12.00 a.m.
1.00 p.m.

isolation opens for semi final
isolation close for semi final
semi final starts

5.00 p.m.
5.30 p.m.
7.00 p.m.
9.00 p.m.

isolation opens for finals
isolation close for finals
finals starts
award ceremony

8. Travel
By plane --- fly to Innsbruck – there are direct flights from Paris, London, Frankfurt and
Vienna. The closest international airport is Munich airport and order an airport - taxi to Hall.
By road --- take the highway A12 from Innsbruck direction Salzburg and leave it at the exit
“Hall Mitte” (a few km in the east of Innsbruck)
By rail --- all international trains stop at Innsbruck. From Innsbruck take the Bus Nr. 4 to Hall.
9. Accommodation
You will find all information about accommodation on the website www.regionhall.at
Information about camping you will find on the website www.camping-hall.at
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